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Wine Break #2 Wooldridge Creek - Applegate Chardoany

Tasting notes: Focused acidity provides backbone for the rich and
toasty notes of our 2020 Chardonnay. Barrel fermented and sur lie
aged, notes of vanilla custard and lemon meringue pie are framed by
hints of toasty oak on the nose. On the palate, tropical and stone fruit
round out the citrus while the rich and creamy texture give way to an
acid driven lingering finish. Currently selling for $29.00.

As before, we will sample one bottle, report on our impressions and
auction the second bottle.

Donated by: The Auction Planning Team

Minimum bid: $8.

.

Item #  29 :   Trump in Meditative Pose

This charming figurine was carefully designed and cast
by a Rogue River Studio during the first term of
President Donald J. Trump as a suggestion of the
peace and tranquility he might have brought to our
nation, had he been inclined toward thoughtful
meditation.

Donated by: Susan Barrett

Minimum bid: $8



Item # 30:  Roller Tool Box

This sturdy roller box allows you to transport all
your heaviest tools – or maybe your knitting
supplies, smaller garden tools, seeds, art
supplies, you name it –as easily as you roll
your suitcase around the airport.  It’s very
sturdy and won’t break.  What a deal! These
were about $60 when new.

Donated by:  Fred Keip

Minimum bid: $15

Inside view



Item #  31:  Feit 48’ LED Filament String Light Set

Add some bling to your space!  Indoor or outdoor and suitable for wet locations.  This set of
lights is heavy duty, and includes 24 LED bulbs plus 2 spares.  They are energy saving 1 watt
shatter resistant LED bulbs.  The cord is heavy
duty 16/3 with 24 sockets 2 feet apart.  Casts a
warm soft glow.  New price is $59.99.

Donated by: Cindy Hampton and Miquel

Mimimun bid: $10

Item # 32:  Dragon Flute or Japanese Oboe (aka:  Ryūteki)

Seldom played as a solo instrument, the ryūteki, along with the double-reed hichiriki, is a main
melodic instrument of gagaku (court music). Its bamboo body tubing is wrapped with cherry bark
or rattan twine to help preserve it.  The ryūteki’s sound is said to represent the dragons that soar
between heaven and earth.

This one comes in a specially
designed case with a red silk lining
and two sets of reeds.  It cost $50
when new, and is in very good
condition.  The case is 8” x 2” and 1
¼ ,” tall.

Susan Barrett is hoping to be able to
play it for us at this event.  You won’t
want to miss that!

Donated by: Susan Barrett

Minimum bid: $12



Item # 33:  Super Shredder

Here’s a heavy duty shredder for all those secrets you don’t want to share.  This one easily
shreds 12 sheets of paper at once, as well as credit cards, paper with staples, etc.  Comes with
a bottle of shredder lubricant.  Similar model on Amazon runs $137.

Donated by: Nancy Northcross

Minimum bid: $40.

Top view



Item # 34:  Delicious Catered Dinner for Four

Tez Alvey will prepare a full dinner for a party of four, to be delivered to your home, or another
local location of your choosing.  You will help determine the menu, in accordance with the
dietary constraints of your guests and
the seasonally available ingredients.
Estimated value = $100.

Prepared and donated by: Tez Alvey

Minimum bid:  $20

Item # 35:  Winter Holiday Wreath

Unique handmade original Winter (Christmas ) Door Wreath. Barbara will make this one just for
you using live greenery with seasonal embellishments.  Estimated value $100.

Made and donated by: Barbara Moore

Minimum bid: $30

This stock photo doesn’t do justice to the homemade wreath
Barbara is offering.



Item # 36:     Husky Mechanic’s Tool Chest

This magnificent tool box is in very good condition.  It is an all metal tool box with ball bearing
slides and air springs supporting the lid.  Lockable, key included. Drawers have been lined with
felt. This is a top quality item which is listed on eBay for $136 + $33 shipping charge. It has
plenty of room for your huge tool assortment, or what have you?

Donated by: Fred Keip

Minimum bid: $60

Inside view



Item # 37:  Window Washing Service

Sparkling clean windows for the winter, or
schedule this for a Spring Cleaning.  Barbara
will come to your home and clean your first
floor windows, inside and out at a mutually
convenient time to be arranged.  Estimated
value, depending on the number of windows, is
about $125.00.

Service donated by: Barbara Moore

Minimum bid: $40

Item # 38:  Black & Decker Power Shot pro grade Stapler,

This is truly a quality stapler, I don’t think you will ever wear it out.  Comes with a handy carrying
case and 4 boxes of heavy duty staples, 1/2 “,
5/16”, 1/4", and 3/8”.

This is for fastening cardboard, thin wood, or
putting up Christmas lights or other wiring.
Along with whatever other fastening use you
can think of, but not for stapling office paper
together.

It sells for about $25 on eBay, including
shipping, without staples or carrying case.

Donated by: Fred Keip

Minimum bid: $10.



Item # 39:  Triple Chocolate Brownies

This delicious treat, from a much loved family
recipe, has been baked just for you, by Barbara
Moore.  We can’t overstate how yummy these
are!  Pick them up after this event, or on Sunday
Oct. 16th to enjoy with family and friends . . .  or
all by yourself!  Estimated value:  $25.

Baked and donated by:  Barbara Moore

Minimum bid: $10

Thanks to everyone who donated to our

Annual Fundraising Auction

And

To Everyone who participated in the bidding.

We hope you have enjoyed yourselves!


